tic team. We offer a flexible schedule,
family oriented hours and no after hour
LOVE CATS? The Feline Hospital, a Silemergency shifts. Position can be full
ver Medal cat-friendly hospital, is looktime or part time. Please submit resume
ing for an experienced FULL OR PARTto: Michael@Woodstock.Vet
TIME VETERINARIAN for our Salem,
MA location. Our Mission is to treat
Come join our dedicated, talented team
each cat as if it were our own. If you
and enjoy the job satisfaction of pracwant to fully utilize and advance your
ticing high quality medicine working at
veterinary skills, this is your opportunian independently-owned small animal
ty. Great technical skills, a desire to conpractice! Jamaica Plain Animal Clinic
tinually improve, a sense of humor, conhas proudly been serving the medical
fidence and attention to detail are traits
needs of the area’s cats and dogs for over
that would make you successful here. If
a decade and is looking to add an adyou are a superb feline veterinarian - or
ditional VETERINARIAN. We believe in
desire ABVP mentoring - please email a
treating patients like our own pets and
brief introduction to thefelinehospital@
allow for ample time to get to know cligmail.com or call Lloyd at 978.744.8020.
ents and patients, with almost all our
appointments being scheduled for 30
Wellesley Animal Hospital is seeking
minutes! Friendly, experienced supa PART TIME VETERINARIAN to add
port staff to boot! The position would
additional hours to accommodate our
ideally be FT, but we would consider a
clients. The schedule will consist of
PT option for the right person. Buy-in/
Weds & Thursdays and 2 Saturdays per
buy-out is also an option for the right
month. We are looking for a self-startperson. Applicants should have at least
er individual to join our 4-doctor team,
2 years of experience or have completed
along with our excellent support staff.
an internship. Email CV and cover letter
Please submit resume to: https://jobs.
to drjohnson@jpanimal.clinic.com.
avma.org/jobs/12345314/part-time-veterinarian-in-wellesley-ma
Dakin Humane Society is seeking a
VETERINARIAN for the organization’s
Woodstock Veterinary Clinic, a small
weekly Community Vaccine Clinics.
animal veterinary practice, is looking
These clinics which help animals livfor a VETERINARIAN to join our dying under financial constraints access
namic team. We are a well-established,
veterinary care to stay healthy, such as
family owned business located in scenic
rabies and parvo vaccinations. The clinWoodstock, CT. Woodstock is a picturics operate every Saturday morning and
esque, rural community, rich with culcare for up to 40 animals per 3 to 4-hour
ture and family resources.. Open seven
shift. We are seeking either a weekly or
days a week, our three doctor practice
every other week commitment. Massais built on close team work, collaborachusetts Veterinary License required. To
tion and a community of local clientele.
learn more about this opportunity or to
We are proud to have a created a repapply, please email jlaporte@dakinhuutation of being friendly, compassionmane.org
ate and respected by the community.
Applicants can expect a well-equipped
North Reading Veterinary Clinic is lookfacility, staffed by a capable, enthusiasing for a FULL OR PART TIME VETER-

Veterinarians

INARIAN to join our practice. We are a
well-equipped, busy, privately owned 3
doctor practice and growing. We have
an excellent support staff in place and a
good working environment. We strive
to provide quality and compassionate
care. Competitive salary and benefits
package. No on call or emergency duty
required. Candidates should have strong
communication skills, be looking for
a long term position and be motivated
to help our practice continue to grow.
Experienced and new grads welcome
to apply. Email resume to manager@
northreadingvet.com or fax to 978-2763209.
FULL TIME VETERINARIAN needed at
Hamilton-Wenham Veterinary Hospital.
Hamilton-Wenham Veterinary Hospital is a small animal, general medicine
practice located on the North Shore of
Massachusetts. The practice has been
privately owned and operated by Dr.
Scott Pett since 2004. Our comfortable,
welcoming hospital has a small town
vibe and runs very efficiently. Hamilton-Wenham was listed among the
“Best Places to Live” by Boston Magazine. This is both a professionally and
financially rewarding position for the
right candidate. Search our ad online for
more information or contact us! Contact Info: Hamilton-Wenham Veterinary Hospital, Attn: Scott Pett, DVM &
Julia Lobel, CVT- Hospital Manager, 31
Railroad Ave - S. Hamilton, MA 01982
Email: julia.lobelcvt@gmail.com
Do you love working with cats and desire to work in an established feline
hospital in historic, cultural and sports
loving Boston? The Boston Cat Hospital
seeks a confident, compassionate FULL
TIME AND A PART TIME VETERINARIAN. Our 3 years young facility is well
equipped, with radiology, endoscopy,
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ultrasound, in house lab and Cornerstone software. Board certified specialists in internal medicine and cardiology
provide in house consults and diagnostic echocardiograms, endoscopy and ultrasound. Nearby hospitals provide 24
hour ER care and specialty referrals. The
candidate must have 1-2 years’ experience, be independent in dentistry and
general surgery and have a sense of humor. Excellent communication and educational skills are crucial. Our doctors
enjoy the ability to practice quality medicine with owners who permit advanced
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures
for their cats. If you are seeking committed owners, a dedicated fun loving
staff, professional growth, and you love
working with cats come join our team.
Send your cover letter and resume to pg.
bostoncats@gmail.com.
Are you mission driven and interested in working in the field of Animal
Welfare? The Animal Rescue League of
Boston, one of New England’s leading
animal welfare organizations, is looking
for a FULL-TIME VETERINARIAN to
join our Community and Shelter Medicine team. ARL’s Community & Shelter
Medicine department serves animals in
our three shelters as well as animals and
their families in the communities where
they live. The Spay Waggin’, a mobile
veterinary surgical unit, provides low
cost spay and neuter services to animals
and people in Southeastern Massachusetts and Cape Cod. The Community
Surgical Clinic provides both veterinary
and surgical services twice weekly at our
Dedham location to animals and people in need, including the Community
Cat Initiative. The Pet Wellness Clinic –
Codman Square is a weekly clinic for local residents and their pets. In addition
to our standard benefits package that we
offer to our full-time employees, we also

offer: Set 4-day workweek, Paid Time
Off; Vacation, Sick & Personal, Health,
Dental, and Vision, 11 company paid
holidays, Retirement Plan with employer matching programs, Generous pet
care reimbursement and discounts, Paid
CE with time off for CE courses, Paid
association memberships, Paid license
fees and renewals. To apply & view full
job description: please go to our website
at: https://www.arlboston.org/careers/
We are seeking a highly skilled, confident and compassionate VETERINARIAN to join our mixed animal practice.
We are located just 15 minutes from
Providence, RI and less than an hour
from Boston, MA. Our hospitable culture thrives on teamwork which naturally leads to delivering exceptional service
to our patients and clients. In addition
to our strong support staff and family-like atmosphere, our hospital features
integration with in-house and reference
laboratory diagnostics and digital radiography; full dental set up with digital
dental radiography; ultrasound; surgery
suite with monitoring equipment; full
EMR with Cornerstone and more. Salary commensurate with experience and
skill. Please contact Dr. Silvera at 508675-6374 or email resume to: carlvet@
aol.com
North County Veterinary Hospital is
looking to add a FULL OR PART TIME
VETERINARIAN to our growing owner-operated small animal hospital in
North Adams, MA. We are looking for
someone interested in growing with
us, excited to work in a great community-based hospital and interested in
practicing high quality medicine while
maintaining a Work-Life Balance.
NCVH offers full service medical, surgical and dental treatments to our canine and feline patients. Digital x-Ray,
Dental x-Ray, Special interests encour-

aged and welcomed. The position does
not require on-call. Compensation
package based on experience and desired schedule/hours. Benefits include
CE, Vacation, Dues, Liability and more.
The Berkshires are known for their unparalleled combination of natural beauty, outdoor recreation, and world class
arts and culture. If you are interested in
exploring all the wonderful Berkshires
have to offer while working in a wonderful client-friendly hospital that is growing every day then please do not hesitate
to apply. To apply, please send CV and
cover letter to NCVHJobs@gmail.com.

FULL-TIME &
PART-TIME ASSOCIATE

Our small, progressive, and busy hospital is looking for an EXPERIENCED
FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME ASSOCIATE
VETERINARIAN. The successful candidate must be experienced in surgery,
although we will mentor for more advanced procedures, dentistry, diagnosis,
medicine and preventative care. Experience with rabbits, ferrets, and rodents is
a plus. We serve our patients with up to
date, ongoing education for veterinarians and nurses; a fully equipped operating suite and monitoring equipment;
digital radiography; ultrasound equipment; state of the art dental equipment;
an in-house lab; a fully stocked pharmacy; and AviMark record keeping. No
emergencies or on-calls. See our client
reviews online and visit us at www.burlingtonvet.com . Send letters of interest
to drmeade@burlingtonvet.com.
Arlington Animal Clinic is seeking an
ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN to join
our busy practice. The clinic is located just outside Arlington Center with
easy access to public transportation.
The clinic is well-established with a
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very loyal clientele and is well equipped
with in-house lab, digital x-ray, dental
x-ray and “paper-lite” record keeping.
We practice high quality medicine and
surgery in a fun, friendly, team-oriented
environment. We are busy enough to offer full-time hours but are open to parttime applicants as well. New graduates
with good teamwork and communication skills are welcome to apply. We offer a competitive benefit package, salary
commensurate with experience. All CE
and licensing fees included. Please visit
our website www.arlingtonanimalclinic.
net!
Practice fear free medicine in a family friendly environment with a flexible
schedule in North Central Mass. Enjoy
team building activities such as paint
nights, escape rooms, laser tag, and
board games. Located in North Central
Mass, we are looking for a PART TIME
OR FULL TIME VETERINARIAN who
has strong surgical skills. Twin City Animal Hospital is a well-established practice under new private ownership with
a very low staff turnover. Experience of
1 to 2 years or more is preferred, but a
new graduate, with strong basic surgery
skills, will be considered. We offer a relaxed atmosphere, competitive salary, no
after-hours emergencies and the ability
to set your own schedule. We have digital x-ray, including dental, a new dental
station, surgical laser, therapeutic laser
as well as onsite access to internal medicine specialist with ultrasound, cardiologist, and ortho/specialist surgeon.
Work for someone who was an associate for 18 years then stepped into the
ownership role and understands what it
is like to work in your shoes. DVM or
equivalent degree required with license
to practice in Massachusetts in good
standing. Email resume to twincityanimalhosp@gmail.com

Leominster Animal Hospital is seeking
a PART-TIME ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN (~30 hrs/wk). We are a full- service
small animal hospital, entirely computerized and equipped with digital radiography, an in-house lab, Therapy Laser,
and a fully stocked pharmacy. Flexible
shifts; no on-call hours. We are open
to all interested candidates. We offer a
competitive salary and benefits package
commensurate with experience. Please
send resume to Dr. Robert Feccia at
deere255@aol.com
FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN wanted for primary care medicine
and routine surgery at Pine Banks Animal Hospital. We offer high quality care
medicine including in-house diagnostic
lab, ultrasound, and digital radiology.
Experienced and new grads welcome.
Some weekend coverage required, however no on call emergency. Excellent
salary and benefits package. Please send
resumes to Abrar Syed, DVM at pinebanksah@gmail.com.
The Family Pet Hospital Laser and Wellness Center is looking for a talented,
passionate PART-TIME OR FULL TIME
ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN to join our
growing practice, who cares about practicing high quality medicine and growing strong long lasting relationships
with clients who entrust them with the
care of their pet. Buy in/buy out potential for the right business savvy candidate is a definite possibility. In addition
to performing complete and thorough
physical exams and giving detailed and
thorough preventive care recommendations, candidate must have surgery experience (experience using a CO2 laser
preferred, but not required) and be able
to perform the following procedures:
lump removals, skin biopsies, dental

extractions, umbilical hernia repairs,
spaying and neutering, and other soft
tissue surgeries/procedures as needed.
Experience with treating and performing surgical procedures in exotic pets
such as small mammals, birds, reptiles
and others would be a welcomed addition. Required license or certification as
a DVM/VMD Experience as a DVM for
3 or more years preferred, but the right
new grad will definitely be considered.
Additional Salary Information: 75-120k
Base salary depends on hours and experience. New grads welcomed to apply.
Pro-sal negotiable after 3 months. Benefits include health insurance, simple
IRA, PTO, dues, VIN membership, generous CE. To apply: email drcrisvalas@
thefamilypethospital.com
Westover Animal Clinic located in Chicopee, MA is seeking an ASSOCIATE
VETERINARIAN to join our practice!
We are a well-established, full-service,
small animal veterinary hospital providing comprehensive medical, surgical and
dental care. We provide a broad spectrum of diagnostic procedures through
in-house testing and the use of external
laboratories. We also work closely with
local practices when special diagnostic
procedures are required. Our hospital
has a well-stocked pharmacy, in-house
surgery suite, in-house x-ray capabilities
as well as advanced diagnostic procedures such as digital x-ray, and ultrasonography. Click here for more information on this hospital: www.westoverac.
com or contact Julie LoPiccolo at julie.
lopiccolo@nvanet.com
Oceanside Animal Hospital is currently
seeking a FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME
ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN to join
our growing two doctor practice. Our
competent and compassionate support
team provides exceptional medical care
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and customer service to the companion
animals and exotic pets of Cape Cod
all in a brand new, state-of-the-art facility. Our mission is to exceed our client’s expectation by providing thorough,
high-quality, and fear free medicine in a
calm relaxing environment. Just an hour
away from Boston, Cape Cod offers its
residents the best of both worlds – picturesque coastal living near the culture
of a major city. A newly deemed hotspot
for ecotourism, Cape Cod has become
a hub of biological study and conservation. This offers veterinarians many
opportunities to network, collaborate,
and volunteer with organizations such
as IFAW, Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institute, and The Atlantic White Shark
Conservatory. Our relationship with the
Belize Wildlife and Referral Clinic provides our veterinary team the opportunity to travel and volunteer in Belize on
a rotating basis. If you have strong medical, surgical and communication skills,
have interest in learning and professional growth, are looking for a positive,
fun work environment, and you have a
passion for providing the very best care
to your patients, we want to hear from
you! Experienced clinician or internship-trained doctor preferred. Mentoring is available for the right new
graduate. Our compensation package
includes a competitive salary, health/
dental insurance, generous continuing
education allowance, professional memberships, licenses, and liability insurance. Please send digital CV/cover letter
to dr_rae@hotmail.com and paper CV/
cover letter to Oceanside Animal Hospital, 95 Route 6A, Sandwich, MA 02563
Attn: Corey Blake. For more information, please visit: www.oceansideanimal.
com.

looking for a chance to participate in a
dynamic practice. Candidate should be
comfortable with routine surgeries such
as sterilizations/dentals/mass removals,
as well as secure foundation in clinical
medicine. Pet Haven is a 2 doctor well
established yet expanding small animal
hospital 10 miles from downtown Boston. We are a primary care facility that
providing preventative medicine, surgery and dentistry and are rated 5 stars
by our clients and our community! We
are a vibrant and fun staff with appreciative clients. We offer a competitive
salary, flexible schedule,(approx.16-24
hours weekly) liability and medical insurance, generous pet plan and CE allowance. Please send resume to Pethavenah@gmail.com.

CLINICIAN

We are looking for an EMERGENCY CLINICIAN who desires to be a member of
an enthusiastic, upbeat and supportive
family! You will be working alongside
our team of experienced board-certified
veterinarians and clinicians in an extremely busy 24 hour emergency/critical
care, cardiology, internal medicine, and
surgery and oncology hospital. We are
committed to ensuring our team members achieve & maintain a healthy worklife balance by offering a 3-4 day work
week with no on-call responsibilities.
in the affluent Nashoba Valley region of
Westford, Massachusetts, our facility is
30 minutes from Boston and 90 minutes
from the White Mountains. Our all-digital equipment list includes CT scanner
with 3D, GE Logiq ultrasound, Olympus
endoscopy, radiology (DR) suite, ortho/
laparoscopy, and fluoroscopy unit. We
offer a generous base salary with additional production-based compensation.
Pet Haven Animal Hospital is seeking Our management team is dedicated to
an experienced ASSOCIATE P/T who is keeping us as the best referral hospital

to work for in New England. We offer
a top-tier medical and dental package,
retirement (401k), disability insurance,
professional liability reimbursement, CE
allowance, licensing and membership
reimbursement and many other perks
too numerous to count. Please email
lisa@westfordveterinary.com for more
information about this exciting opportunity. Visit us at www.WestfordVeterinary.com.

VETERINARY SURGEON

Veterinary Emergency & Specialty
Hospital in Massachusetts is currently
seeking a SURGEON to expand our current team! We are open to speaking to
current residents, practice limited candidates that will be sitting for boards
and to boarded Diplomates. We are a
thriving Specialty practice that serves
the Western Massachusetts, Northern
Connecticut, Southern Vermont, New
Hampshire and upstate New York referring veterinary community and pet
owners. Our facility provides 24-hour
emergency services as well as specialty
services including Dermatology, Internal Medicine, Surgery and Critical Care.
Culture is important to us and finding
the right fit for our team is a high priority. We are a tight-knit collegial group
of medical professionals who work collaboratively to provide services to our
ever-growing referring veterinary community as well as work in conjunction
with our emergency department to provide surgical support to emergency cases and hospitalized patients. We offer
advanced imaging (CT and fluoroscopy), digital radiography, ultrasound, endoscopy, ventilators, complete in-house
lab, wireless telemetry, I-stat, full blood
services and more. VESH offers a very
competitive compensation and benefits package including 401k, CE, health
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and dental, life insurance, and disability
insurance, as well as a moving stipend
and potential signing bonus. Come live
in the Pioneer Valley and Five College
Area in Western Massachusetts, which
offers world-class recreational, dining,
and cultural opportunities and a lower
cost of living, with easy access to Boston
and NYC. To apply contact: kim.scott@
nvanet.com, 805-404-3581 or apply online at www.nva.com/careers

CE with time off for CE courses, paid association memberships, and paid license
fees and renewals. To apply & view full
job description: please go to our website
at: https://www.arlboston.org/careers/

us, so, no after hour emergencies. Interested candidates please contact Richard
Cotton, Clinic Manager for more information @ 1-(98)-345-4429 or rtc_fac@
hotmail.com.

Seeking experienced VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN to join our team of dedicated staff at our busy 5 doctor privately
owned hospital. Applicant must be team
oriented and have a solid background
in veterinary medicine as well as strong
customer service skills. The positions
VETERINARIAN
will include some nights as well as SatTECHNICIANS
urday morning shifts. We offer comAre you mission driven and interested petitive wages and an excellent benefits
in working in the field of Animal Wel- package. Please contact carolhoward@
fare? The Animal Rescue League of Bos- marshfieldanimal.com
ton, one of New England’s leading animal welfare organizations, is looking for We are a 4 Doctor Veterinary Praca FULL-TIME VETERINARY TECHNI- tice looking to hire a FULL-TIME CVT.
CIAN to join our Community and Med- New Grads welcome but experience is
icine Shelter team. ARL’s Community & preferred. Full benefit package offered
Shelter Medicine department serves an- which includes, but not limited to,
imals in our three shelters as well as an- health, dental, vacation and sick time.
imals and their families in the commu- More will be discussed at interview. Apnities where they live. The Spay Waggin’, ply please email Dr. Dan Castillo frankla mobile veterinary surgical unit, pro- invetclinic@yahoo.com. You may call
vides low cost spay and neuter services practice 508-520-9239, please ask for
to animals and people in Southeastern Dr. Castillo, Dr. Sara Gray or CVT Tom
Massachusetts and Cape Cod. The Com- Mulvany.
munity Surgical Clinic provides both
veterinary and surgical services twice
weekly at our Dedham location to aniRELIEF
mals and
people in need, including the Communi- VETERINARIANS
ty Cat Initiative. The Pet Wellness Clinic Fallon Animal Clinic is seeking a
– Codman Square is a weekly clinic for RELIEF VETERINARIAN for a 3-4
local residents and their pets. In addi- month period beginning this fall. Faltion to our standard benefits package lon’s is located in Lunenburg, MA in
that we offer to our full-time employ- beautiful New England, only 25 miles
ees, we also offer: set 4-day workweek, north of Worcester. Fallon’s is a well-espaid time off; vacation, sick & personal, tablished, 3 doctor practice that has been
health, dental, and vision, 11 company serving the area for more than SO years.
paid holidays, retirement plan with em- We have several long term relationships
ployer matching programs, generous pet with local client families. There is an
care reimbursement and discounts, paid emergency hospital 15 minutes from

The Boston Cat Hospital is searching for
a RELIEF VETERINARIAN for July and
August, 2019. Specific days and hours
are flexible. We have been serving the
Boston feline community since 1981, and
have built a new three year young hospital in Jamaica Plain, one block from the
Forrest Hills T orange line. Our hospital
is well equipped with radiology, endoscopy, ultrasound, in house Abaxis lab
and Cornerstone software. We have 2
daily pickups from Antech lab, allowing
efficient patient care. Emergency cases
can be referred to one of several nearby
24 hour hospitals. If you want to work
with committed owners, a dedicated fun
loving staff, and love working with cats,
send your cover letter and resume to: pg.
bostoncats@gmail.com.
SOUTH CENTRAL MASS: EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY SMALL ANIMAL
PRACTITIONER available for relief
work. I’m conscientious, thorough, and
flexible - I’ve been doing relief work for
over 20 years. Licensed in MA/CT/NH/
ME. Contact Nancy Mattesen DVM at:
nmattesen237@gmail.com or 207-7101965.

PRACTICES FOR SALE

Hospital or equipment or both for sale,
Florida Space Coast. Call or email for
details: 321-508-3879/vetgator@gmail.
com
Single DVM AAHA Hosp in central
NY. Nice hospital, country setting, safe
town, good schools. $1,100,000 gross,
+/- $300,000 net. 0 nights/wkends.
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Growth potential. Also: Currently in- We hope to find the person/people who
terested in hiring an associate. Email: share this calling. For more informapepestrix1991@gmail.com
tion, in confidence, please contact: kelboard5@comcast.net
SIMMONS NORTHEAST. PRICE DROP!
SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE Western
MA. Gross revenue ~650k+ growing
practice housed in an efficient, attractive, leased facility. Reduced to 550k for
quick sale! Additional details at www.
simmonsnortheast.com, or contact Dr.
Leslie (Jim Stephenson; northeast@simmonsinc.com or (800) 474-4775. Listing
# MA143-0228.

FOR SALE: Unique opportunity to buy
thriving small veterinary practice with
5 room rental apartment on premises. Grossed 860K in 2017 with limited
hours of operation. Well-established
client base since 1986. Situated in an
affluent suburb, conveniently located
between Boston and Providence, Rhode
Island. Contact Manager at bcac3311@
comcast.net

SIMMONS NORTHEAST. Your local
veterinary practice broker practice appraiser since 1977. Licensed broker in
Massachusetts and a Certified Business
Appraiser for ethical and competent
service. We are dedicated exclusively to
the veterinary profession and your success. Listings and more information at
www.simmonsnortheast.com. For a free,
confidential consultation, contact us at
(800) 474-4775 or northeast@simmonsinc.com. Jim Stephenson, DVM, CBA.
Member MVMA.

NEED Help Selling, Buying, or Appraising your Veterinary practice?
Contact John Bryk, DVM or Bill Crank,
DVM at 419-945-2408 or go to:www.TotalPracticeSolutionsGroup.com New!
Sign up for our Buyer Notification by
State, at our website.

Small animal clinic available for sale
in Boston Metrowest area with 25 yrs
(+) of experience serving communities
in Acton, Concord, Littleton, Maynard,
Stow and beyond. Sale includes our lovely refurbished 2,000 sq. ft. 1950s Cape
–style hospital ( new roof, gas furnace
/ hot water combo , finish carpentry ) ,
all digital radiography ( Fuji and Sopro
Dental), high speed IM3, and a staff that
is experienced, well trained ( including
MBA office manager), and a pleasure to
work with. Practice currently operated
with 1 ½ vets grossing 1.12M annually. We have spent years developing the
clientele and compassionate staff who
appreciate evidence –based medicine.

Just Listed-MA-SA Practice well
equipped w/rental apartment & garage,
Grossing $890K; ME-Up State Maine,
SA Practice w/RE. Practice Grossing
500K; Price Reduced-VT-Well Established SA Practice w/RE well equipped
Grossing $770K; Just Listed VT-Small
Animal Practice w/RE & Apartment,
Grossing $480K Contact Bill Crank at
TPSG 419-945-2408 or email billtpsg@
gmail.com
Are you ready to enjoy the summer and
relax? Is your office “in shape” and ready
to sell? Have all your questions answered
with a free consultation and valuation of
your practice. I am a local broker based
in Central Mass and ready to meet you!
United Veterinary Brokers of America
all inquiries kept confidential.
Contact lori@udba or call 508 405-6938
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